Burnishers
Ultra Speed® Series
The Ultra Speed® burnisher series is ideal for hospitals, schools and areas requiring dustfree,

quiet and fume-free operation, while producing a brilliant high-gloss shine.
Warranty: Parts 3 Years / Labor 2 Years

Ultra Speed Pro® 1500
The Ultra Speed Pro® 1500 features a powerful DC rectified motor that drives a consistent 1,500 rpm’s to maintain a wetlook shine on finished floors. With easy-to-use fingertip controls and multiple safety features, such as handle-mounted
safety switch and circuit breaker, and a 50 foot yellow cord, this machine gets the job done fast.
Warranty : Part 3 Years / Labor 2 Years

Fusion® 20 & 20T
Fusion® battery burnishers feature self-adjusting pad pressure and superior dust control, while being easy to operate
and maintain. Warranty: Parts 5 Years / Labor 2 Year

PBU - Propane Burnisher
Clarke® propane-powered burnishers are available in 21 inch and 27 inch path sizes, so you can choose the best match
for your productivity needs. The Dust Control Series also offers superb dust control which is often critical for retail stores,
office buildings, educational institutions, supermarkets and sports facilities. Warranty: Parts 2 Years / Labor 2 Years

FM40™ ST & LX
Built on the legacy of its predecessor the BOS-18, the Clarke FM40 represents a significant step forward for Clarke
orbital scrubbing floor machines. Available in a standard ST version and a feature-rich deluxe LX edition, the FM40
is engineered to deliver the ultimate combination of ease of use and versatility for unmatched performance in both
wet and dry applications. Warranty: Parts 3 Years / Labor 2 Years

Trusted. Reliable. Efficient.

Floor Machines

CFP Pro® 20DS
Built with a rugged metal construction and a high-powered 1.5 horsepower motor, the CFP Pro® 20DS delivers Dual
Speed rotating action for heavy-duty performance in a wide range of applications. The fingertip controls, safety lock-out
switch and accessible cord wrap for the 50 foot safety yellow power cord maximize safety, simplify use and expedite
storage of this powerful machine. Warranty: Parts 3 Years / Labor 2 Years

CFP Pro® 17HD & 20HD Floor Machines
The CFP Pro® 17HD and 20HD floor machines are rugged, high powered machines built for years of use in a wide
range of applications. With easy-to-use fingertip controls and multiple safety features, such as handle-mounted safety
switch, and a 50 foot yellow cord, these all metal construction machines are designed for heavy duty use.
Warranty: Parts 3 Years / 2 Years

Trusted. Reliable. Efficient.
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